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    Sister Sampler Quilts · Chapter 3, Bonfire Sampler 

Sunday Sampler 
 
What is a Sunday Sampler?  A Sunday Sampler is a monthly club for members to come together, on a Sunday of 
course, to show off their recently made club block, watch a demonstration of the next block, get a sneak peek of the newest 
tools and get the free materials for the next month’s block. 
 
Free materials?! How do you get the free fabric for the next block? This is the fun and easy part! All you have to 
do is attend the monthly meeting and make the assigned block. Each month bring your finished block to the next meeting 
and at the end of the meeting pick up your free packet of material for the next month’s block! Easy Peasy! 
 
What happens if a person cannot come to the month’s meeting? Well, you’ll miss getting the next month’s FREE 
fabric for the next block. But don’t despair, you can stop by the store the week after the meeting and purchase the missed 
block for $12.99*.  After 1 week, block supplies will no longer be available for current block. 
 
What happens if a person doesn’t make the assigned block for the month?  You’ll be very sad but don’t cry in 
your Post Toasties. We won’t walk you around the village chanting shame, shame (G.O.T. reference). Instead, come to the 
meeting anyhow, enjoy the labors of the other sewists and purchase the next month’s block for $12.99 
 
Is there a cost for the club? There is a one-time registration fee of $14.99 or $27.99 if you need to purchase the book 
used for the current session.  
 
Can patterns be shared between friends & family? Um…No. Ever heard of copyright laws? There are no “quilt 
police” but there are copyright police.  We don’t want them raiding a bunch of quilting ladies at the store do we? Unless it’s 
Ryan Gosling. Then raid away cutie! 
 
What is a session and how long will it last? A session is the amount of time needed to complete the current pattern. 
Sessions will be designed to last approximately 8-10 months. 

 
Who is this club for? This club is open to anyone who enjoys sewing and quilting. The patterns have been chosen for all 
levels of quilters with varied levels of experience.  
 
Do I have any color choices? The All Around the Neighborhood Sunday Sampler will be done in bright colors 
with many opportunities to add your own scrap fabrics.  
 
When will the club meet? The Sunday Sampler Club will meet the 2nd Sunday of each month at 1:00pm or 3:00pm at 
Not Your Mama’s Quilt Store and last approximately 1 hour. (Some dates may have to be changed to accommodate 
holidays.) 
 
How does a person join the Sunday Sampler Club? Simple! Call Not Your Mama’s Quilt Store at 972-612-2641, or 
go online to Sunday Sampler Registration  to register and/or buy your pattern/book. Then, come to the first meeting to 
start the fun! 
 
 
 

2019 Session Details 
 
Starts   Sunday, June 9 at 1:00p.m. or 3:00p.m.This will be an 8 mo. session ending Jan. 2020 
Pattern/Book  Sister Sampler Quilts by AnneMarie Chaney 
Registration  $14.99 per person or $27.99 to purchase the pattern book and register. 

Pattern Details There will be 2 blocks given each month for a total of 16 blocks. Optional finishing kits will 

be available towards the end of the session for an additional fee. 

   

https://www.notyourmamasquiltstore.com/shop/Blocks-of-the-Month--Sampler-Clubs.htm

